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Ills conference to examine environmental issues
“lye realizeathat students on
 
nscommm thisampus eord ncred—
mmRim ible innot atitearesearch. and yet
This m1 kty'ashrngton lInI- there are rarely opportunities for
tersity students Mil present students to highlight their work
the” researrh son cre- rot see err peers aresresourc-
ating posit'm ‘ es.‘ ’ ‘ n~
Ihange all aruund the 'Thisworld.
international and Area
Studies (I \St program will hold
an entironmemal conference.
where students mil open their
proyecis on environmental is-
sues to lzculty critiques and au-
dNienIcq
The stuudent conferenceIs the
capstone to the lASVprogr-am's
wmI-tesItheme. ‘Enetgy.
\1mnmental arid Global
tits" topics ytIll include climate
I'hange. deyel nations. sus~
tainable campuses and the poli»
I“ 0 0
ordinatoreDanielle Stlber
confere ‘sjobectiteiis to bring
togetherstudents from different
fields of study so that theymay
re theiree rch on co mon
ent1ronmental themes network
mth each other totmprotetteih
resea nad hate access to fac-
ulty readers who can give them
expert constructite feedback.
\hiIe of the student
parnelistsmareS"\tashingtongUni-
uate students there are E{also
representatites from University
0 Chicago. Meramec St. Louis
Community College and the
Rooseteltlnstitutitron
"Vie hate opened this con
ference up to interested faculty
students sand staff from college
cseampu high school
puses and related communi
organizations all around the St.
toutsregion said Silber ’Our
ncewtll
becomea
walks of Iifexuto5learn from each
other and collaborate on future
global and local environmental
initiatives."
Some of the students‘ proj—
ects based on teirh reaserch
or experiences abroa.
Junior Jake Levitas will he
sibility of building a cocoa plant
In Ecuador as a more envtron-
mentally sustainable altemative
to deforestation. Letttas and
other students studying abroad
in Ecuador developed the idea
from their interactions “Iih I0I
cals.
“I'll be discussing a project
my friend Mason [Earles] and i
started while we I'ere nEcua
dor last semester.” saidLet Itas
'We organize argoup of five
architecture [students] and one
business student from Itash U
to putoto ther an architectural
plan rid business plan or
ustain le ch olat factory
coa cooperative we worked m‘th
during our time there. It would
be an awesome project to put
togethernand a great use for our
educ
Whilennot directly related the
student conference will be fol-
lotted on Saturdat ht the Earth
Day festiyal: llilk \Iuir's theme
Will be climate change I \\ lion
nrart members tttll pill’lltlpdlt‘
in a comntunttt Irt protect. and
speakers at the festital \\lll fol
lo(its in the tern ol lhc‘ Ionler
mote felt that rarth DI“ \\t)llld
a perfect culminating ce
ebration for the conference and
perrahasp aachance neltsts
to get together0again tobuild a
oummnitt' und their com
mon initiatitesuand Interests
said Silber. “\tc [are] also hoping
that Earth Day would be a ttay to
engage the tLou is community
in fun educational etents. that
atoid Ithat can be an intimiiadt~
ing structure of a more formal
corierf
The9format of the panel dis
vussions \tlll be two to five stir»
dI tits presentittgiherrproyect for
It‘ll minutes. follotted by three '
l‘lllnlllt‘S tIr uaudience questions
the faculty retidersttill
Ier thIIr crit iqties anfededback.
\s .in opell community discus;
\Itill. both I e organizersand
panelists hope to intoite stu-
IlIIn sindihessrurotundngco
lllllllll\ ttt learning and asking
(URN Illt n\
“\s a panelist and entiron-
Inertial studies mayor. l ttould
m etosee studenisthere. learn
ing from their peers abouch
interesting issues." said junior
milt l o.nd “it the
lust time that internationalArea
Studies has done something like
thibut ieth\l‘ltlpt to continue









frarelnmes and somrmes are gatheringm the Breaking: parking lot to assemble tliel/ facades”Ill pmpara»
lion fol Mariette Cant/val which takes place next weekend. In! Week officially begins on Monday April 16.





The Educational Testing Ser-
vices (HTS) suddenly cancelled
plannedte
uate Record Examination (GRE)
lastMonday. The chang vill be
poned to a later datewhi h
ietbeen determined. ac-
rdirtg to ETS.
The updatted GRE dbeeen
scheduled forrelease this Sep-
mrbe The sed test. ythich
head already been delayed by a
ear. was originally; slated to be
released last Octobc
Sommeo the changcsto the new
test Included almost doubling
the length from lttoandah
ofour housr and Signlht‘dnlllyr
doecr asingtthe number ofttimes
the test is offered per year from
six days perweek pery 035
days per year. Additionalchanges
ude revise content in all
three sections of the testAVerbal.
Analytical Writing and Quantita-
tive~an nging the scale of
the test from 200-800 points to
110150 points.
are the changes becing
cancelled? lung I-WK teh
program aplan Test
Prep and AdmissionsKexplained
that the answer is simrupel PIS
itas not ableto guarantee enough
sesat fro revisedtesrtto
roughly hatllf-a- million annual test
taker
"The number of. administra




uarantee that all students ttould
findeae,"seat he ai.d
sees the cancellation as
a pLositite development for stu
den 5.
Fortunately. many students




and more challenging Ithjtll \\ Iih
the test change they could nt
take it in Asugutofthisyear .Vtity
they can.” said Lee
According to the FIS Web site.
although the 0tIIrhauled test has
been cancelled His is still look
mg r ttays to incorporateU the
changesthat the nets testt ud
hatec eraedslong s these
thangesedoSnot interfere with
testing acce
lee saidruhlat these rich text
changes sh deter tur
dentts from takingnthe test In It
current form.







the Menusite looks to pro
ride a centr:lk databasne for
students In Land her
qurttom It otters Irilinirma
:1 re
sit-tic. priltltcl \
'\.. ulr‘. go on III lair
[\N‘hlilllndl irturmattiituhcm:
i‘U'l‘I .I .\ lit the
tiltitiialt :n'iirttta' inn siIu tit
 
the mini matron that I needed
llt Ina» In ceolle.ge things
like the bt'\l pllla place. the
be S! pldtt to get a hairc
\tiki boasts that it haas
alieadt been implemente
the l'nitersity
In order lujuln. users must
enter an .edu e-mail address.
Members hate the ability to
tit-it the site's discussion
boards as tsell as I rate en




llk‘ I Illltifllidlltln is there
lk‘tdusr suirirott in the com
:ziunitt tianlcd t lhere stat»
I'd Ml’asquale 'llfk ul thir
l!:.t1§_\ Iflal tiah‘Is us critter




Al]though in past years fra-
ternities at Mashingtoanniter»
sity hate encountered problems
"18
Theta Pi is hating difficulties
titling Its house
38 spaces. Beta has the
la st house to fill. Other fra-
ternity houses rom
slots. in Theta X1. in 33 spots. 
‘ to Assistant \ ice Chancellor Jill
Larnaghi, this tear, [ho ult
fraternities are at utter ioo per
cent of space filled and tour are
at luu penent capacity
'This 15 hi tar the best tear
to! hate eter Members of
hate set clear e\pc-c~
rations In their b\ laws,“ said
‘c amaghi




s Ulfllfatls i.l IJpIJIII l! \
requtre that by that deadline 11
fraternity house must I
percent Iac it
According It) Jessica hen
dron coordinator for tirccIlt
houssing programs. tilt) sets
policies {or housing Ixc upancy
lite in Greek housing and it is
the fratemity's responsibility
0 fill the house
Marius Johnson. rice prrsi
dent of operations of Beta said
that in the past more Iralrrriily
members chose to lite in the
lraternitt house. but it
tears lhcrc has been
mcmtuber» t housing In 11w i I):
5 w
'llralltlhl‘h iicu.,ri;:
, >kul'J {:1 .I...
 
 
shottri. there is nocertainty to et-
en test change. [TSis'kloo ing for
ttays to incorporate test changes
nc-th ftIiu mmeend that
stinidentstake threEtest in its cur-
The score
lite yetrmirs.St1Ilc it ith the timeline
originally planned.‘'saiiLd
It
the potential changes as positive.
She in s that the new exam
ttould tost higher rcasoning




to ability and not how good ofsa
tlII l0] you \\t' iii to. Standari'dz
tests Slltlllltl tIIst natural ability,"
she stir
But he disagrees yyith the
scoring Shilt‘ that the new test
ttould luiteprtiposed saylngtthat
it ttas not tery tt 1ch and allowed
corporation of the new changes
(lullllll\t‘(al‘pd1‘0€lpl
plant but twuuld hate eventuallmy
been
(Iiiuiiig ying, but it'san no
he ”N r In the long rtiii”added De
(.tIllll‘
Connections in Cadenza
‘ .2" 3:11.: me mute
an1mm: 3‘ (at? am
a. ‘ my. ms) lbs
3755 P65 It?” ”50591
' may ISLE” mares
Dina. Pm I
Wash. U. loves tennis
A
Men 5 tenors has an;we
slammm mend4.”e: a
M me pa;—pro3, at:
m: scores?r r: tea r 5
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ilALL7Sta rnb r adIi
that her Is lle
from her office'ineMcMillan Hall
sometime betw n9a ad





gaintd cntry by prying the door
handleI Time of occurrence:
between 9 a.m.maliid1 6.30 pm
Semral items mg valued




broken into white parked on Lot





Oblt‘tl to punch underneath the
driIc"sr oag inenin to thc
\Ehk1c and steal a small amount
01' change. Disposition: Pending.
Wednesday, April 4
3:33 pm LARCENY—THEFT—
GI\ ENS HALL—Victim reported
her il’od0was stolen from Givens
Halls \alue
trilloss15”100.00, Timc oIoc ur
ezbctnccn March 39 atCS:.30





attempted to gain cnt ry to
\chiclc bctucen 7.303
$2: p.m ntn \ias notgmained.










reported hcrred Schwinn 10-
specd mountain bike had been
stolen from the east side at the
Athletic Complex sometime bar
and 12
pm. on Jan27. The bike was left
unsecured. Value S300.Dispos1-
tion' Pending.
23 p.m. AUTO ACCIDENT—
r car
striking vehicle le 1




\i’dual had a number 015tolen
books in her possession and
had \“isit ed the store twice pre
\ious1y this w.eek Disposition:
Cleared by arrest
Saturday, April 7
lNST I l l lONAL
V'AN'DALiSti71EHURD DORM—








Razor scooter on Apl 7





damaged gate to cafe area Time
of occurrence am




tween April 6 at
April 9 at :855 a.In Value $1500.
Disposition. Pen mg.
9:36 a.m. PARKING VIOLA-
TTON7MILLBROOK GARAGE—
Fraudulent permit locatoed
vehicle by Transportation. Puer-
mit was seized and vehicle was
towed. Disposisirion: Clea.red
l: 26 p.m. SUSPICIOUS PER
SON7PARKING LOT #33—Re»
BETA rt. FROM
U.." he said. “This is notjust in
terms of Beta. it‘s that brothers
in general have chosen to take
adifferentpath"
Gendrronsaidthat thisis the
first time that Bet as strug-




be able to meet:their occupan-
tions were." said Ronald Lane.
interi1m director of Greek Life.










ternity to ligu e out a way
make their house full or close
to full so that they dont have 
by.“ 
It's not Fast Food. It's Big V's,
Dine in - Carry Out 0 Delivery
863—2448 (BigV)
WWW.
Try our burger boxes —7 coupons online





Ileu' Fitness CenterIn Spring of2006
mummmmm
A [pinion You'll love!
  
PAGE 1
to pa) exorbitantnempty bed
fees” saidGenrod
ith e In
class having caused a housing
crunchwith Residential Life[.
Laue said thattit is impor-
for the fraternity houses toabe
as filled asp sible.
“T oamakc
that the frat1 houses are filled.
Residential Life has a space
nchua w.ell so we try and
mariske hat r haouses
asfilledarspossibletohelpthem
out." said Laue “Anyhouse can
ha\e nonmembers
ut at‘s nota
tion. We leaethat chaice up to
the chapter thoug.h"
aving several hou at
or above 100 percent thisyear
has been a boon for Reslife.
‘W'henuwe get the frat house
at 100 percent or abme or
each member that lives there
that frees up Reslife space
This has a bearing on the en-
tirenhousing situation.’ added
Car aih
Beta President Phil Sholts
said that the fraternity would
not for 0emembers into living
in theh Lies
“We'ore handlingy thismas a
brotherhood. bu
woul we force peopletoliven5in
the house.” he satid.




“Weshave someCof the small
est doubles on musp ad
facedw"ith the choice between
living hemre in the ouse or in
Lie.f osrstmembe choose
Residential Life housing." said
alot of
to rob
wouldnt be facedewith penal-
To avert the problem. the
mncd til mo susptduu
subjects ant-mpung to open
an\ as M-
mg lot found no whicles had
11 broken into Officers are







personisl stole the old model he
ha placed n unattended




no \alue DIsposition: Pending.
4:42 p.m TELEPHONE HARASS-
ME7NTWOMEN‘S BUILD]NG—
Uniwrstty employee stated that
she hasrecciveveeds ve












 uuuLuLly at um, 1'
"Os e we have differ» proawch during its rushrweek.r this ad
ent fraternities that struggleto eocufsedo ush ef-
fill their house forvariou forts on getstingauIgi'oup Ask about student rates!
sons. partially because ofS how guys dunrmrugrush that would
much they market it through beuwinllingto. live in the hosue
out the year living mbers realize that “RBRUSH TANNING
ternityh use as an otpio theyngainsomething by 1
rlow mimbership number.” in the housettogIeIgther." said
said Gé comer 01 man A Eudldrioi‘lr
Another fraternity that had
a similar problem last year is
K3113: Sigma.
rding to sophomore
Glennc Laatsch. grand scribe
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Laatsch “A lotof it falls tothe
new member Thy
livedin the house before andnit






FuIts, Sam Crank and Mandy
' 'er







Just 2 Miles from Wash II!




    












   
 
   (for students w/Wash U ID)
314-727-
 
15% off any order
 
S65 Melville2(across from Blueberry Hill) ,
Open until 12 AM 
 SESSI‘"1
- Courses in 57 subjects
- Pre-Law Summer Institute
- Summer Writers‘ Conference
- Summer Study Abroad
- Summer Institute in Negotiation
- Summer Field Studies
- Green City: A Field Study in Chicago
Registration opens April 9 - Classes start June 18
Request a catalog or visit us online today!
847-491-5250 . wwwmorthwestermedu/summer  
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University's School of Medi-
st roke patients, nebgleict
can be definedas them
to respond to asstimulus onthe
opposite side of a brain lesion.
usually in the right hemis
There are se r he11e-
glect. inculuding spatial siieoglect.
where a person does not detect
stimulus on one h of the vi-
sual d motor neglect
where there is a delay mphin1-
cally reacting to thetsytim.ulus
To iferenitate between
the twotypes of neglect re-





ineach half of the visual field
and asked to to
stimulus. Ifthesubjects simply
had adelayed recognition time,
t aaspatial
neglslecto whereas recognizing
that a stimuluswaspresent but
akinga lng press the
button would inditcate motor
11 le
et known if neglect
is one syndrome or a familyof
dr was never actual-
ly done systematically—break-




Motor neglect can be a seri-
ous problem for stroke patients
.3
5: 6 a ~< a: £13 ”5 at: m mstance. drivingw1
be difficult because the
nooutwward indicators of prob-
lems. but reaction time is com—
'
6 O
The potential link between
motor neglectand Parkinson's
disease was found through the
analysis of MRI scans of stroke
victims with motor neglect.
isolating which areas suffered
from similar damage.
The answer was cela :all
right hemisphere stroker vic-
rimsawith motor deficit showed
dam eintthe putiamen.a sub
cortical region of the bra
"Thseo patients who didn‘




.problems with theputamen as
well.
While the putamen is not ac-
tually damage arkinson's
patients, it is responsible for
receiving dopatnmine signals
from the substantia nigra. ar
gion significantlySdestroyedein
Parkinson'ssesdi .Thi la
of. dop signsaeling creates
problems.an“wieth muscle contrac-
tions, leading to decreased re-
action time. just likein motor
neecglct.
"It may be interesting to try
treating stroke patients with
dopamine. This has been tried
"(IE
kind ofmixed. because probably
only some patients Will benefit
from it and some patients will
re
dopaminetoestrokeipat1ents.
Sapir explained that the ulti-
mate oaerlofhrrresearochwuld
be to get a clinical trial and start
treating patients. Before this.
ever ' nt ' en
glect are still not pinpointed to
a certain region of the brain.
“No found the re-
gion. it is possible to treat them




findinsg are pubrliishnecci1 in the
Journalof Neurrsoc
Und racluate JulieeICaplan.
a junior.galso participated in
the collection and analysis of
the srot aa.t
“I really liked working di-
rectly with the patients. Giving
the computational analysis to
the behavioral task.
 
WIKI 3:. FROM PAGEI
not only can you create a page,
but you c naaska question of
the communi1.
When posting questions.
a user can send a message to
a reply. The site a
the creation of e- mail lists for
floors. classes and clubs.
soon as a person replies to
the question. the user[will be
oteifi11.3of therespon
eWiki aimsto be
userfriendly and inviting for
al communities the syste
has yet to appeal to Wash. U.
ediscussion board. at
C
of the dorms listed had
anye su scribed us r. N
clubs or organizations were
ed.
efind it a more
useful sourcle of information,
in othe site should begi t grow."
said DiPasquale People are
we d ring the e thing
sh uald
eoepl because it will




receiving an e-mail about it.
I 'rmnfoal poll of stu—
dents. in reorpted or
needing the Web site because
they would rather ask friends






Soem students think that
the Wik' is not 11 ed be-




said hle0already had so many
resources, asked. “Why do I
nee one more
Olawale Hassan. also a jue
nior. agreed.
“Itiis just another network-
ings
Allthough many st enud
have not yet been convinced
of the need for the Wiki. as
students looking to
'nts or searching
for answers to specific ques-
ions
sort of a new idea.
many wa








RhondA's Tailoring ANd AlrenArions
6360 Clayton Rood 2nd Floor
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lpohl@wustl.edu by Monday, AprII 16 with the followinginformation.
Name.
Employer or University Name:
Job TItIe or Program Name (EX: Analyst 0R Ph.D.in Biochemistry):




Mary Engelbreit Studios, St. Louis
Application Deadline: 4/15 Credit
".11., J " ' " ‘ ‘, ' g L ‘ ..-rkcrwith
. .-.. 1 1 .
:1 . 1. . 1 . r a . .
. .. .. , 1 . A .. . . . 1 .. _., Must
'- " J u" “Hutu“, marlmtlnn ' " ' ‘
or communications emphasis







.4, dual. v1. "mu
1. - -.1
 
and her team. “ L r. The intern must
'- " L' J L hr 1t dnnc nnt L '- " '-
‘t Inllicr' "' ' " " ‘ ' ('Inm‘c
Application Deadline'4115 Credlt
Qt lnlll< r' ' ' ' ‘
" ‘L I , I . I I J 3 1 u'uuur IIIoguLIIIe, newsletters and
. 1- . . . . . . .
. . . 1”. . ..... .. 1.11.31
1“ " and flevihln '- " Lv1 1 1:11-17:12“,
schedule. IO hours a week preferable.
”-11.- .1.
Application Deadline: 4/15




Ran-1n Pnrmn I A. .
41.1. c
' a position as a LaboratoryTechnician. ExperienceIn molecular geneticmethods
including DNAisolation, PCR, automated sequencing arerequired Prior work'In
summer/fall 2007.






’ implementation and operation of the Community Disaster Education (CDE) Program
throughout the entire Chapter'5 jurisdiction. This includesbooking and staffing all
presentations within St. Louis City and Cum",




This role15 responsible for executing allaspects of the data management cycle (study
ucalgll lU d>>UlE
accurate andcomplete data collection Responsibilities include creating and
 
statisticalanalysis of data collected.
sc1ence,computer sc1ence or ' ‘




GolinHarris is proud to offer a nrartiral
II ITLn ..w.
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hancellor Mark Wrigh- Studies: An Introduction haye
ton once argued that. consistently given Brown high
"a great university marks1 In particular, students
mes so because ofC0 gave her high mar s or her
great people We whoslrsahsesart concern for students. her re»
edly agree withthis spect of student opinions, her
ment. an we reconssesqusently enthusiasm for the material
troubled by the mystery she was teaching and her abil
surrounding Washington
University's decision to deny
tenure to es ie rown
assistant professor of histtyor
Afric nAmericanstudies.




Addiitionally. it has also
u known. the student reaction become apparent that there
to thiSj g ent h s eth was very little meaningul
less en contentious he ad student inputin the decision
ven Ithis debate I dus to eny tenu roet
We know this because thereonis
must do a better job conveying a large number of Washin
' ' for mak— 11111m .1111.
irig0tenure decisions publicly'nlcontesting the schools
otfhe first things to judgm
. consideris that esiel Br own “ABSisfully supportive
y all accounts an excellent of the efforts on campus to
’ ' ‘ rconsider Dr Br ow'n‘s tenure
denial." said Olufolajimi Ige.
president-of the Association of
o opics W en's Black Students. "It is important
History African American to recognize that Dr. Brown's
Women to African American prpcnnr‘p an a 1 " 111 1111
 
tor as well as a black woman is
a boon for the entire IIniyer-
sity and notyan indiyiduaI
minority group"
beesure the decision to
grant tenure is strongly based
nthepro essor's ability to
attract research gra o
and publish academic papers.
But while the reasons behind
the decision to grant Dr. Leslie
Brown enure arencurrently un
clear. we know ough abou
be0situation to be concerned
t the message that this de-
cision is sen i udents:
mission statement argues that
n fa. 1. 11
is to. “prepare students
with the attitudes. skills and
habits of]lifelong learning and
w1th ladershp skills
abling themtopbe usefuelm
bers ofaglobal society" By
eyery'm ingful measure. Dr.
Leslie Brown has helpeds
dents achieve thisgoal. So ctlhe
University mustu earstn
that while it certainnly has the
power to grant tenure to an -
one it chooses. its decisions do
mem.
bynolaterlhan‘inm ‘ “‘ ”
macase-by-casebasu‘s
have a substantial impact on
the entire studentobd.
recent displays of stu-
dent activism are any indica-
tion. there needs to be a better
dialogue between the Universi~
ty' andSsutudents regarding fac~
ulty'i‘ s.nMansy nts are
justifiablcysupset that Dr Leslie
1 Th is no
sayt the University should
revealthe specifics of Dr.
Qho line a
right to privacy in this matter
have absolutelyno ivvdea
actly the University evalu-
ateas when making its tenure
decisions
This needs to change and
we hope that it will change
nee the University fully con-
sidersthe studentte forts to
contestttheir judgment regard-
ing D. Leslie Brown
BRIAN SOTAK | EDITORIAL CARTOON
Johnny litteryou
out see 111s KN
even on.
  






   















   




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We’re ready to goto work -
Dear Editor. only way SU can thriue
er it is us sittin
The flyering. chalking. meetings with the top admlnais-
‘ :1' Unit
 
‘- ‘ ‘ m .1 (113111 ' ts diffilcult
all don Nowwe sit here as ady'ocate for 3sttudenttopsi-
four individuals ready to give tion ift oynl \'IE“5 u\'e have
\e‘re not herefor
ourselves and it5 your jo
student community to keepSus
in check. It‘5 our job to giye you
themicrophone.
a clearer sense of direction to
' o
1:Changes and excited to
 11111c 1l1c 11111L goasl
eeds throughout the campaign. bet-
" ' ' ' ‘ " ”the nnall
‘ ' 111'l ‘4 A 1 nulnnnrsal
HIE ‘ ' or“tteh ‘ p
culture shift that is needed 0\'er and a better use of your 52
presence of the most passionate
students on this p an
and neither shou yo. ail
us, ca I us or stop us when you
e ' rrying y?ou
What's annoying you7 What
do you think is going well on
camusps?
The change starts now. What
can SU do foroy
5mg .11








Your entire editorial board
should rethink its 'mie“1n“tshe
Viash.U
thoroughlyoutragedbyyour
irreverent participation in the





5 I sit here delu
sional. praying
merit of coughs. hoping
I won't burst ito
sweat anticipating the next
timelmgoirig to ave to
get up because the aching







interpret it at all. But the
gist of the matter was a
kind of challenging of the
assumptions we make about
modern medicine t at
may e
and traditional medicine
aren't as different as we‘d
all liketto assume. I, cur-
rently a sick person (walk-
monia. thank you
n on t e matter.
ern medicine. ideally.
is a really great idea There
'are plenty of timesw
land othersl wan
am closely related to have
years' of the development of
medicine. Alot of us would
probably be dead without it.
cause it is so good
ideally. because it is sup-
posed to take careof things
that we wouldn 1y
have to deal with.medicine
humanity
Figure 1: I have taken 15
pills today and it's not even
four d'clock Before]Igo to
bed I will probably take at
least ive more. An I sti
feel like crap. I imagine
that the antibiotic I am on
will be the saving grace of
this vast com iination of
medicine and eventually]
will be singing the praises
ofm xed medication and
putting things in your body
at yo'u don'ttareally under-
stand at all. But for right
11 w. I‘m a very generous six
for 15 on how manvoof these
pills are doing what they're
doing to my body. No won-
der I’m sucha es
What scaresmea
. all the pills is that it toutally
ta es away any sense 0
personal control over your
own body and its sickness.
wnabiIit1ty to
Dennis Sweeney
helped with this. but all
the counsell sin
the form of pregcwrtptlons.
They treatedm
Health Services. but panople
to ave orgotten
that the patient actually
doing something himself or
herself can be an important
part of treatment.
Which leads to Fig-
Sunda I
d; [was a total
, wreck andm mom
I' told me to. sts seen
4 by at least seven peo-
ple in a span of about
an hour. The most I
w a single person
was three times. None of
them really had any idea
what vvwrongltmh
and each of them did differ-
ent tasks that were probably
“There must be at least
”noting the More
mid have told III to
do that um tinder ly
on control that fully
would’ve helped with
this, hit all the «Intel
I got was in the for. of
nroserintim."
related. but were clearly not
being integravtedvewryweI.I
m seemed to
really care that much at all.
So. eafter all this is done. an-
new guy entered teh
room. tooko111 some papers
and started mumblinga
di1agnosis from the page he
as reading. is was the
reason I was there. and he
was running through it like




who ceam wit inh
the way out iafter feail
ing miserablyto
the pharmaca y in the om-
plex. We finally ended up
finding out it was closed.
medicine is really great
a lot 0 times. especially
when everyone is focusing
what they are doing
But sometimes. it also gets
messed up in its a p ca—
tion to real life. I‘in sitting
ere. on dru s
will get better. that’s the '
goo thing. ut t e pro-
cess wasn't meant to be so
messy
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Tap into the Wash. U. fan potential
Red andWhite
spring football game
or my beloved Univerv
Siyt ofNerab
ka Cornhuskers15 this
weekend d , again,
am a little depressed
that I‘mmmissing out on
the action of a Division
lenlic apathy at WashU.
that i 1 went to the
games I would see that
the school really did have a
to. However, I quickly discov-
er "in c ‘
BY TOM BUTCHER
STAFF COLUMNIST
en you come from
Oklahoma, the
her is always
a natural topic of
discussion. Ofxourse, every-
body everywhere talks about
the weather, but Mid—Western-
don't like the weather, just
wait a couple of hours?” Well
it was coined by WillRogers
51onera
tand he was talking
about Oklahoma. With freez-
ng wiriters.’hundred-p—lusde-
lgresummers and tornados
in spring like allergic sneezes
fromthe Aim Oa-kl
homa truly has alL
This atrticle. however, is not
about Oklahoma It‘5 about the
kS I» n ~<' 5 m ,. :- m n. E D)
tures and overalltwemjust had a
rather miserable
Then,tthings belgan to heat
back up, and it was uonde '7





and football on t
girls were laying outandget-
. . 3°
lill Strominger I do not bl
Ale
the library than at the football
games. My father discovered







pumped up about its athletics.
nobody else is excited about
the games, then a T-shirt isn't
oing ‘ " ' ‘ to
shoyyu.p Theres no camarade-
rie no excitement noefeeling




people to watch at ethl
Fostering anearmoslphere at
Wash. U. wher athletics are
exciting and lotstofsttiudents
aoubthow their teams do
willtake a lot ofwork. First. as
sthe problem with basicalsly
every eyvoentnthis camp
(minus the Danforth campus
dedication), nobody really
wenhngames are. it gets a
little bit more tricky. Six or
so students need to fly down
to Emory and vandalize their
campus by making flyers that
“I quickly discovered
there were more people




goin on and where they are.
It's not that this information
is difficult to find. it’s just that
it needs to be out in peoples'
aces
Then. after people know
Alright 1‘In not serious about '
flyingdown toEmory because
we all found out that’s no way
to start a rivalry or really make
anyone care about athletics.
The truthiis that I have no
dea how you start an athletic
tradition because \yhat maakes
it specialist at it‘s a sort of
bond betyseen the fans and a
relationship between the fans
and the tea m Te'sher oem
thing special aobout a t
fans and it gets built from the
tradition that de\ clops oyer
yuwanttolea\\eyo
mark on Wash. U... stop slaving
ryour emistry book;
there will be countless 1ndi
viduals from this
maak
only be one of them
the interest in March Madness
and the interest in Division




as.h U. Someone tie couldget
behinadIiwd ntto suppor
Still someboda‘ynhas to find this
person and let I e rest of 0
ca p 5 kn In about his or her
existence we have a it ay
0 start It.
and quickly. Let the searc
begin
1111 is a sophomore in Arts
&hSciences anda m editor.
an be reachedrvia e-mail
atforumcmstudlife.com
ltyweather leaves us wanting
ting tan and even the pasty
their laptops outside and did
heir homework under the
smiling
In shor nthe weather was
su but witth enough clouds
to provide pleasant shade and
aepicturesque horizon; just
011ghwmdttInomake you re-
ally appreciate being outside.
I
“I must say, Mother
llature, VHF? We had
a good thing going,
and then you went and
messed it all up.”
11 short, it seemed as if God
was finally smiling on St.
Louis.
Andn this. Imust say,
Mother Nature, WTF? We had011 . .
ul'dnt that make the
eather warmer not colder?
riilght of these recent
eventsI believe that I will be
legallyMemancipating myself
iron-1.8115
just not0being a goopdaernt
and s‘hes trying to takpe all my
fun awa.y This recent spate
cold weather could be reason-
ably interpreted as neglectfu
parenting. I dont think that
there's much legal precedent
orthis, but with a good
lawyera an understanding




Bad jokes aside I‘m sure
that the weather will get
warmer in tim tteh
forecast widgeteonm
tells metthat we‘ve got another
sis Arpril—its
supposed to be 1warm! Its also
 
supposednto rain in April, but
en 1w tto class on Friday,
iwt was snowin
I’m sickand tired of all
this. i didn’t leave Oklahoma
obe confronted by weather
worse thante apeel came
from Ultimately, the only
thing I can conclude about
Mother Nature is that she‘s
a t.ease She gives usju
glimpsegofIf?degree weather
just lon uh to get e—
ally excitedand taking offrour
winter clothes and then she
cuts off the momentum, leav-
ing us all with a significant
case of spring blue balls. No
one likes a tease. Let‘s step it
up, Nature
afreshman in Arts
&Sciefnnces. He at outhedvia
e-mail at tmbulchera‘wustl. edu.







to be changed.Today I want
ofocusonthegoodthings
that need not be changed
and ecan make men
better.




nk he can all agree that
lihfe probably suho 1d the
tli.1t\y.1y.Sotne argue that
order to make them bet-
ter. oftentimes. lioyyeier.
negatne “0de ack a proac»
the backing force. “ords
I out ac tions do little if
an\ thing.
\\e can best affect change
by dewloping allies for a
common cause. By pra istng
others. we de\ 910op those at
lies Furthermore, it s g
oesn t
\alentine's Day to tell some»
one you low them or that
lhe\'re smart or that they re
doing a good 1obDo
cter bc‘llc‘h: the\ are am-
thing less than vital to you.
It is with that philosophy
in mind that 1 ring up the
issue of using positives to
)0
professors from last semes»
ter Professor Leslie Broyyn
\\as recently denied tenure
story departm
Her colleagues supporte d
' uslyx she
going to do a senior honors
thesis. it took only a semes-
t r for me to understand the
joy that history can beall
because of her tutelage. If
the retyar d fort hat is being
denied tenureethenb all
means.cndrtenu1




n51. Lou .This is (metal
because teason tells us that
good deeds areadmired
Macias and Chancellor
\irighton about the profts
stirs \ou Jdnlll’t’. \\ rite to
your professors directlayCand
let them know the imp
“We have remained
apathetic too long. We
are not just among the
best and brightest—we
are the best and
brightest students in
the world, and we will
prove it.” 011
“We don’t have to just
accept unjust, unfair
decisions.”
they have on your life. Tell
your professors. friends and
mily that they're \vor h
something. They'll appreci-
ate ll.
Ii the coming days.
weeks and as long as it
takes, this student body is
rig to mtness a new kind
of student actiusm \ye
hate remained apathetic too
and in: 1x11
001.10 1 more in1[the in-
ture about Professor Brown.
Yo
represent
the di\ersity ofthe student
bu Ely and to
ourses “e vxould like0to see
taught
importance to the \Vashinaig-
ton Universiityt
ho e to
talking and writing letters
or as radical as ho ding a






ave IS a sophomore in
Arts & SL18HC€3H€LJW he








\oices. Frtedom of thepress
permits your editorial. but
frankly. you should d
qualified candidates does not
illuminateteheocmmunity, it
comm 1 i in in
election, thtrc s nothing on
the line h \\' sh. ,and
Student Life had nt editorial
















Union olecstilon was problem-
atic in“(“0 ways First.thc









tyithtiut uttering the same to
all tit hers running giydcs tha t
tandidait- an unfai
tage 1 hope that Student Lilu




In a Monday, April 9 articleSEquestrian team successful
C\en 3E1]
no longer I)“ the tea aitnd
udem '
ould be ad\anc1ngtosZone competition. Fancheris
actually fori Holekamp who
wt 11 be ad\ ancmg. Stmudent Life regrets thee
In a Honda \pi'il 9 editorial “teneThur
Studentlife identified Satyam Khanna
raismg chair for Sigma Alpha
5treform
as theformzr fund
Epsilon fmtemity. He isin fact
in the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, Student Life regrets 1114;
error.
 
6311mm 11;: CWT: Seaic'S sE:<to Trisha Wolf r’ spods©studllfe tom








and other scheduling issues
up to poor weather the
Washington University men's
tennis icam non two more
matches this past weekend
to extend their merall record
feared \t'he_aton College by
a score o e Sunset
Ttnnis Center onSaturday
before returning on-
day to knock off MocKendree
College forn the Bears six h
straighn
old heather forced Red-
and- Green‘5 Saturday match-
up indoors, as the match was
relocated to the indoor Sun»
et venue instead of the out»
Tennis Center on
match was relatively
routine and the outcome was
ne\er in question with
nine positions for the first
' ' their “inning
streak began on Marc
two out of threeo
bies matches. The first dou-
of Joshua Williams and Cory
Kraftson «
“We were flat at [first]
oubles." said Washington
oger
at. if you get down a break,
especialmly indoors. that could
be the atch.“
At singles. the fast indoor
Wil-
again conquered Curler. win-
ning A , - .
"He really came into the
nci 11 lot' said Follmer. “He
put a lot of prt ssurc on Char-
lit
from these small
,1t “as smooth sail
\Sld(
sciiba (ks
not lose a single other matcnh
against \theaton The)
on to sueep McKcndree MonE
ay
Against McKendrce Cutler
“as able to regai
on the outdo
and Caio Tortato, 8 «i
aah r-dfought
battle at first saingies taking
don n the hard~hitting Quinn
6-4, 276 an 108 in the third
set super tie»breaker._
,lohn Watts
the 10th-ranked player na-
at second singles by a score
of 63 6-2 chad pre\1ous~
1y defeated Ian Kirchner of
\\ heaton tur-
day. Watts also joined forces
the third doubles spot. win
8-2.
Hoeiand. freshman Danny
Le\y and Houard all extend-
ed their personal singles win»
ning strea 5 to six matc es,
each winning twice on the
neekend. Ar third fourth
and fifth singles respective—
ly none suffere single set
in the the matches against
Wheaten and McKendree
his fifth straight match first
ta' eatons Gra
hamJohnson,6-0, 63 before
winning by default on Mon»
day. McKendree had to forfeit
both si\th singles and third
doubles as they traveled to
“ash U \\ 1th only five play
ers on their roster
ough the Bears were
cheduled to play Maryville









New York City From Wash. U!





   
 
 
   
    
University City- 6655 Delmar
lWestEnd- 12 S. Euclid
314
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
ins,aMade To Order With The Freshest
ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelii’si
COUPON!
Reciove.$200 on “‘31:."
any whole pizza. . “Wm




Sophomore Charlie Cut/er hits a backhand at a recent home match. lire
men '5 team is ranked 10th nationally andis 103 an the season.
night at the Tao Tennis Cen-
ter, the match was postponed
due to cold and windy condi-
tions. The match will be re-
played Wednesday at 6:30
.m.. also at the Tao Tennis
Center.
he Bears' season contin-
ues with a doubleheader Sat-
urday. with matches against
Coe College at 9 a m and
tinixersity of Texas-Tyler at
oh matches will be .
held at the Dnight Davis Ten
nis Center in Forest Par
They conclude the week-
 
llill Washington University 7, Wheaton College 2
April 7, 2007 at St. Louis, Mo.
Singles competition
1. Joshua Williams (WHEATON) def.
Charlie Cutler (WASHU) 6—1, 6-4
2. #Ialohn Watts (WASHU) def.
lan Kirchner (WHEATON) 6-3. 6-0
3. Chris Hoe/and (WASHU) det.
David Warren (WHEATOeN) 6-0, 6-1
4. Danny Levy (WASHU
Cory Kraftson (WHEATONifS-2 6-0
5. Charlie Howard (WASHU) def.
Alex Ziccardi (WHEATON) 6-2, 6~0
6i Nirmal Choradia (WASHU) def. ‘
Graham Johnson (WHEATON) 6—0, 6-3
Doubles competition
1. Joshua Williams/Cory Kraftson (WHEATON) def.
Charlie Cutler/Chris Hoeland (WASHU) 86 g
2 Nirmal Choradia/Trevis Bowman (WASHU) def
Michaei Simmerman/lan Kirchner (WHEATON) 8—4
3. Charlie Howard/John Watts (WASHU) def.
David Warren/Kevin Graham (WHEATON) 8~2
MARY BUTKUS l WUSTl PNGTD SERVICES
#10 Washington University 9, McKentiree College D
April 9, 2007 at St. Louis, Mo.
end with a UAA conference
showdown against the um. Singles competition
versity of Chicago on Sun ay .
t the Tao Tennis 1. Charlie Cutler (WASHU) def.
Daniel Quinn (MCK) 6—4, 2—6, 10-8
2. #1010hn Watts (WASHM def.
Caio Tortato (MCK) 6-3, 6-2
3. Chris Hoeland (WASHU) def.
Daniel Gonzalez (MCK) 6-4, 6-3
Center.
“Chica 0 Will be a bi1g con
ference ri\airy" said Follmer.
“We are not going to overlook
them because they bea
two years "ago. They will [be a
goo
After winning six straight
conteslt; an all gauge: 4. Danny Levy (WASHU) def.
\‘ ,
Seas: is jifsterwhatpfitllasil: U. Ben Schloesser (MCK) 6-0, 6-2
needs Charlie Howard (WASHU) def.
Andres Marquez (MCK) 6-1, 6-2
 
BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!
WWW.NlCEANDNAUGHTYPARTlES.NET
6. Nirmal Choradia (WASHU) def.
No player (MCK) by default
Doubles competition
Charlie Cutler/Chris Hoe/and (WASHU) def.
Daniel Quinn/Cain Tortato (MCK) 8—4
2. Nirmal Choradia/Marlr Partridge (WASHU) def.
Daniel Gonzalez/Ben Schloesser (MCK) 8-4
3. Slavi Fi/dish/Danny levy (WASHU) def.








*STUDENTS * GRAD STUDENTS *
*FELLOWS * lNTERNATlONAL STL‘DENTS*
- Free telephone consultation
Low rates on E2 returns with one state
- Additional state returns » no problem
- Sper‘ializrng in lr’ireign students
- Free e-iiling with retum preparation
(1|i\t’i, | i,\,\\t |\| si.it\‘ir Lani \iisaiii Iii. | it
 




FREE SHU1TL£ T0 CAMPUS
STEVENSON'S HloPOINTE
‘Serving our community honestly for over 60 wan '
n-Fri 7- 00.;
CallMAlan for Appointment
981 Si Skinker at Clayton Rd.
bp
3 l 4)537-9951
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005 fl86-6i646 154itschillerOia@Charternet  









fill “MSI”III I! KO?
MS“I“ '.'.
Complete llosoiti
We have padiagos for groups or BLICK
E nm f0r2 people. We ot‘feran _
I"‘c...'”3.nm2'"mmm art materialsaffordable vacation for all ages.
Huzzah Valley esort
90 minutes 3:32?“ “MM“? MarylandAve-oowmma
aym
. Wynn:tor.
a n I 1 ’ ‘M “U 1
J
from St. Loms. gimme» mm :7110%me .





St. Louis Blick Store - 314-862-6980
    





again“and not in all the best
waay‘s. s'sadaga, Briright
Eyes‘ tenth album release.
starts offjust as "l‘m Wide
a d a bit unsettling spoken
word intro
Sad nlike pre1ious
uses ityfalls flat “Clairauis
dieents (Kill or Be Killed)"
rsix minutes long and15
could easily stand to shed
ew in tes There seems
to be little paint to t
oman ranting b t
Werldl.
urn is riddled with
love songs. Not1n tbhe ysay
an used to tin a
is going to buy into (mg
as conventional andascripted
as this.
kily‘. “No One Would
89
song describes the coming
ofSdeath due to. amongoot-h
a1holy1all of fire." let
inthe middle of running he
wakes his loye “So ake
e/ but leaye that
g
planning to take /j ust
you justyo
OOne “ould Riot for
Less0bringsto mind the sad
sgons of “Feiers andli
rors”despitetthe full sound
of haunting backing yocals








manages to holdonto Ttheee
ood f th album\sshile
bmaring‘more of Ob
personal thoughtseron5private
matters The sound itself
dri1es home the mood of the
song. 11Shich is made endent
in the orid line “Sinece
the operatoion I heard youre
listenerSfriendly package
The sis seem conte
to let each nugget of musi-
cal happiness be found in
its own tirneWhile thi18 is
sometimes dissatisfying. be-








Arcade Fire Desaparecidos  
 
Jennifer Lopez:
“Como Ama Una Mujer’
BY CEDILIA RAZAII
MOVIE EDITOR
Jennifer Lopez has at this
D
ma11Una Mu~
jer." (“How a Woman Loves" )
1ch is more eproduct than
it is anything
1:] of crlesating an
Oppy bub-
1ng up with rap artists to
zachs
the final song. is recorded
with a live audience and is
perhaps the a'.lbumsbest
but its the excitement of the
audience that dotesthis and
they could havoe done it with
or wit out]
The aulbmdooes pose a
out of all our Wise popular
culture personalities.
Lo. wt1th her pristine dlating
record. the one ell
What, as the singole queries.
didyou do? But the main






to be involved with much




Jennifer Lopez visits fans at F. ){E
in the Bronx to celebrate the release
of her firstSpanish album “Como
Ama UnaM
lone her mice is heayily‘
electronically enhanced
especially in the synthesized
You'') \1hereheryo-
cals sound like nothing that
could pmossnibly‘ emanate from
Thu uth.
LI rics are unfor
natTely entirely in Spanish;
”that ‘unfortunately.’ unfor~
tunattel has notthinrig to do
1~1th Englishspeakers miss-
ng the bea rirt
into soap opera rivel
(‘Yesterday we promised to
conquer the whole world /e
Yestterday you promisedm
this loye would be at er.nal
You forgot love has what‘ts
mportant" . an nthe rare
occasions they don‘t sound
e come straight




which whiel tbad, is for
ages no shine throughain
her Amerioean mout.h
In the end, “Como Ama
Una Mujer" is
Lopez manages 1 her photo
n e front cover. and that
takes no tale t,j good
genes Which.
has a new line of coming out
this fall
Jenmfer Lo










enius is gotng to be
campus tonight To be
SpflClIlC.Ih1§gt‘.l'llu is The
Genius a. kaL-\L.r1e or
GZ-\ most famoush oi teh
Wu Tang Clan
His sohi the Gargtnle
tonight Moms .11 ‘31 m
Shot: .115 1\1Il prme to be
(ellent shmxtase oi
hip9hop. eytn nsiuit. at its
best it‘kt1 art .11 .iilable
for S» 111lb.) \ .1sh.1.ll
1513 \sithotit‘ .11 the Edison
Theatre Bo\ (mice or the
door,
sinyol\:‘nient1\ith on;
of the are:“‘1 3.1" 1 on s
of all timi- iio'wths‘iotimt.
GM ha.is l .s’htd hirn .
self as one i:‘ “remit‘re
“(s on the sic t uiih .1.“
311's like the. 1int:on 100?
 
 
release “liquid words" and
his ”I“:themedc ce t
ndmasters with
Di]b\uiuggsl’farom C1psr1i Hill.
His lyrical skills put him in
t 1‘ upper echelon 0f rappers
tont'ert First skip ailtour
tlasst ltuiu' Irindkldss
 
exposition scenes. setup a
play'list featuring some of
G2 A'sgreaettsthits Don‘t





and let the bi ado fli
:‘urinc the dialoeuehean
'\ needs to rtspunc
appropriate-1L
 
   [IRA




Hitchcock its not but the
neu, mostly sleepy thnller
"Dist’urb1zi"..(DJ Can
0 ernized 1\‘ersionof0“Rear
Window"lde rs more than it
promises, despite its flagging
final act.
Kale (Shia LaBeouf) is the
perfect teenager until his




intthe face aandajudge e-n
tencing him to house arrest
complete 1yitha blin kinagnkle
braceletand a preternaturalmly
fro‘ socially interact“e 1 iey
his 11indow He quickly bL-m
friends the g0









them The wonderful element
of uncertainty and unreliabil—
11y that Hitchcock andJ
Steuart bring the 193-1 1
e acks in
intense introspection. it makes
Th film takes placein lush
suburbs andO’ris quI [noptly
red The nalispset
anacrilty. \iith onemblig courty alrd
simultaneously housing and
putting on display the sordid
111 es of its inhabitan
their actions. all \ isibleafrom
1antage onoint ka e must
tra\el from 1indoyxtto \1nd((111
to 1tendifferent neighbors in
ankisardly positioned set
tings andashe timerses the
distances of his house we are
reminded that he is 111mg in
less of a suburb, and more of ti
disturb.
Teh film '
STUDENT LIFE 1 CADENZA 7
Do Not Disturbia
MOIUN PICTURES
\an 11 its in frame and isn’t a





1nd fine acting from ouf
e




tritolntcis lunithat is until the
t irda i.t1tseems as itif
donlytthe filmmakers realized
they had to soniehou differ
entiate “Disturbia” from the
+1 1 '1 ' '
 11
he shift of setting. but does in
transplanting itsell to theneu
11\1ngn\1ronmtritofth
alAm T1CallClll/L‘,n ren1a
timely lt's also littered yyith all
kinds of beeping. blinking gad-
getsflf only L.13.et]<1ierfrits had
hada cell phone and streaming
\1deo Along 111111 the gadgets
and netdigs comes endless
5
2
il‘yiacTM or fiddle 111111 his hand
held Playstntion‘” he decides to
uetogethera 1'11 inkie“ toner
wlith Elmer's glue in front of
h15$"0n)T TV tyhile his neu
neighbors takefurniture out
of their Ma\ flotierT“ mming
pointed \oy eurism Afte
iarringshifttin perspectirw. Mr
pe e-deTurner makes a com
teens1
shame.after such an arresting
buildup.
 
   
  




Dinkll11 by: DJ Caruso
Shining: Shia LB
\id Morse Carrie-Anne
1151011 to Date: April 13,
2007  
YOUR FUTURE IS WITHIN REACH
And so is the money to pay for it
(Iiill -.
iin iiltcrnutiw loan from Campus Door. (let up to 51
e\pcnses should not he 11 roudblo 'k for your future. fil' I\ \111l1
50,1100 in p 1 for college
and make-1111p \ments until 12 months LIIICI')‘1)LI graduate \pply online toilii‘.
Lll(Jillptisdtlitl'.1:011] torccen e 1111 iipprituil usually in l1:\\lllill)LIIlTIlIUIL‘. Spend
your tune planning for \our future. not \1111'r_\1n1~
You have the will. We have the way.
campusdoomom about Ilt)“ to pay for it.campusdoor'
8 STUDENT LIFE l CADENZA 
ADEN1A
Senior Cadenza Editor/Brian Stit‘l / cadenza@studllfe com WEDNESDAY 1 APRIL 11.2007
fl
n. a technically brilliant, sometimes Improvised solo
The 6 Degrees 0‘ com" 0hersl '
the people and hands oi Saddle Creek record label










Our ory begins in 1993
when 13-year-old Coon
Creek put out
their third release Slomdow
Virginia‘s “LD SpaceJI'vhich
featured Tim Kasher as the
lead
1995 saII the de-
their formationObte ad
onlypla soyedsolo and Initially




"DoYou Feel atH me?" In
ect
cation” inJu lyoat 1997. Oberst
LonsiderLd "The llne\entIu l
Vacalol “to be. “somewhat LII
a failur: musiLally"uhtthe
album re LIIIIL d (oilege airplay
andpositn\L rLIIILILs. including
one by “SLratL li MagazIne" that
said.‘‘le(Laimmunder Venus
Is any IndlLatIon LII what‘s to
Lome irnnIitidILlIsL-
eratio LIii mtk. Hunt in
IntturenloLilILsbright IndLIed "
LLI It rni-ndL r\ L-Iills iILIII
L \Lr strlrttd II) III“ I’Ipilll Is
Boise n quit. kl shi- r ILIIILIIILI (i
to pursue pLIssIIIIllIILIs “11h
hmls LI1er hand (tirsII\L (Lilli
tin or \L IIiIs ILIL iIL
amniltliL- r nlrIL LiiLInrtrhs lttl‘ll’lllyl,
thL-L Isl LL asL .IsLLILII'Isl item It
tLI [I- L- i It piL slhy the hand
and LaliLILi 11 (pills
LIII trig-LLil1». Its In L llilt
IIIlnLI rIghI LIII the bat \ Itil LII
cool bands were playing that
style of music. thena h
number oafbnds starteld tag»
ging along and sudde yeILI
rey'one lyas getting thrown in
the emo category. Thesedays.
[thin ofemoasanegat
term," said Ober
From Park Ave. to
the Wall
Before Obevrst's split from
ommander hs.LI began
playing in anindu
IBILII Oma a lnames Clark
eLhle ,t\ nkins. laniie
\Btilli tins andJerlli Berna rd




knetx how to pniay' her
IIILI instrume
the band I'dIILd l\\()and- a-
l alt yL-.ars play trig onl
shorts and ILIL ording lust a /
spiltynth the an\\h1Ch
beLamL- the -l\chrrelease oi
SaddleCrLLIkReLordsI 2d
a fulllength during the





la icmleft and “as original y
rtiade just for the band to haIL-
fLmi)1’ th selves.
Whenmjamle returned irom
London she reconneLled \«lth
[enklns. The [WI them
along Iyith Kianna \larld Der
Lk Pressnall and NILk \IhitLI
I‘LirmL-d Tilly and the Wall In
21101 and gained notoriety for
substituting Jamie‘stap shLIL-s
.LlhLlIy
"\\LILI“' III (Ibersls garage and
distributed ila siious
J Itii Iiltly retortiLILl
\\IlntllIlLL (ii Ildreli' \IiiIL li
bLLL anle the Ilagsiiip release
on ()bL-rst's iLI'aiii l LIILI iLIbLII
lliL-y ILIIlLleLILI this release \\ IIlI













passage toward the close of a concerto,




which was also released on
Team Lore and played a show




in 1995. Clark Baechlel
(of Park AIL-.I. Todd Finklo
IIIho lel‘t shortly after jotn-
mg)Irmed the band Norman
Balelt They signLd to Saddle
C rot is RLIL L rL s anti released
a 1II siliglLs that made them
e\tI‘L-tiiely popular in Omaha
bilt did not aLliiLIILI widespread
sales at the national level.
hey changed their
naInLIt Ilheat nl anrid llrst
taablislheti a small national tan
n199h‘ nith the addlition
of |\Iatt lililILIli ialsrio
minder \enusi aiid thereliease
LII'MLIiad ‘\Iter the 21-“)111'118
rlelease hoyIL-IerSBLIIIL nlLIit
andl pianLed
bylaLob T Illit' lea\\hohelped
dtyeolopttheda neera eehrlo -
ittlluenLL-d sound LII their next




Less anrid Lrit Ict aLLialm \Ilth
their third full-length "Danse
1acabre.’ noted tort LI a div
tion LII se. a death metal
guitarist lornierly LII the hand
LI then. h '\e
Creek Records arid IILIrklng
II Ith notable producer RiLk
Rubin Ior their nth album.
“In ‘Ie also been touring





rihe demise of Slow-
dotIn Virginla. Kasherformed
the band Cursi\e lyit h for-
conLurrL7ntOly‘b2?“tIyeen 190953




up alter a couple
at yearsoto




hate and deceit inherentlrl
divorce. on Saddle Creek ina
)00.t[J
in summer of ‘001mthey
reLorde“Btirst andBBloo
their first IIitOh the addition of
cello. They fol-
lowed thisnin3n003 with "The
Ugly rgaii.“ a concept album
that details the storyof the
"Ugly Organnlstt" and elust.
lUILI ande se\ hee\peri
L-nces thronughout his life.1he
1 mtrra\ere\leIIs '
RollingrnStone \\ho gat
star rating and the Alternatne
lress \\ ho gene it a perlect fi\e
olito in
11 base grlLIlaI \IIth
. (Calaim
and their spotron the Cure‘s
200-1 Curiosa tour. brought to
them by the suLcLIss oi “The
Ugly Organ." L\IICT the tour
they \Ient LI talus and re-
turned in thL summer of 2006
ILith the IrUi'llItli full length.
HtW\H
"Htappy IIUIUII(1\\"\\'L|S mark
iIt rent IrLIm“ The UI
()rgali‘ due to the departure ol
IrLttI'l LLIlhnLIn LUII|U Itidl he
addition of a hie-p LIhorn
ILtion Alth|oughpalso a Lon
Llpt all)lin sIILII us rLIILIltLId
lloIIinLl isriiIii limit and its
inhabitants and LILill IIllh
slihiL-L is no h as religion and
E
hypocrisy
While working with Cursive
Kasher formed The Good Life
in 2000. Initially a soloproject.





“A oft e Year" (2004). all
of which have focused on vari~
ous aspects of relationships
Oberst Shows His
Bright Eyes
Bright Eyes started as Conor
Venus he reportedly recorded
70 so sof acoustltic solo mate-
rial on his father‘S four track.
Ithen Commander Venus split
Bright Eyes became Oberst‘s
of the original 70
songs as the first officialnBright
Eyes album.“ACoellc of





release set theprecedet f
Oberst re ly ing heaIily on guest
appearances in Bright Eys
reLords. Herollotyed “Hap-
piness"i'0001th“FeIers






1er us and IMF
asked about
it. Oberst told KittyMagikcom.
"it\ away to ma L fun of
otlrselIL-sbecause the record is
uLha L.lier lm nt'th
(nL-Lpardt0oityho I amdbut I also
like laughing”
“LlitLId or The Story is in
















ill 0mflllfl: saddle Creek ill REVIEW
Ground“ came in 2002arid






pin and sold over 250.000Ln ,1
ec.t Dessaparecidos. which, in
contrast with BrightEy
w, punktocsk urid. Their
lyrics0were politicaolu'in nature
andsorigs focusedon topics
such as thes te of American
affairs and the lengths people
will go to just
me
state that Oberst broke up
the band because they “ere
becomingt00 pop
Oberst did. honuelyaer. go
5 zer- eaIy“DigitalA
Digital Urn ”Both albumsnwere
receit\ed IIIthscommercial and
critical succe
lngssb'us up to date.
IILILherewe are met I\ith the
latest release by Conor Oberst.
Sad eCreek's original
superstar From the begiin-
ning. Oberst has always been
their main attraction with
their first release beinrig his
tde etheir latest
i103rdIrLlLase"Cassadaga"
rig his nth release0"
d by As yu list en
to any ofthese artists‘ albums.
in partiLular the recent pin-
naLle "Cassadaga.“ be mindful
of the loIgn
Lestuous history
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CLASSIFIEDS
 
classified ads are tree to students,
faculty and stalt for personal use.
To place your FREE 25‘word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.
Classifications rm 8. Conditions
ThereIs a 15word minimum charge on all
FREE Classifieds  
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
bold and capitalized. All ads
tuifdlI.ecom at no additional charge




ur ad carelully on the first
 
Ilelp WaMed Wanted
For Rent Services The first
Roommates Tickets
II a ravel
Real Estate Spring Break ”“5”he“ HY
For Sale lost I. Found erro
Automotive Personals
Make an extra SSOO/month
 
 MILDRED LANE KEMPER
Museum hiring nowfoor
 
part.time. Visit www.ear- summer. Flexible schedule
'eph- nmflu
ria or cell Steve at 800 painting@yahoo.com with
310-6217. the subject line 'Sum
FREE 1 AND utilities 17"05m" 'Wmm'" 0








' campCO at com
ELOIIS needed for
and to





1/2 BLOCK TO dowtown
Clayton. Bright 2 BR apt,
completely update cl. a-
onsmoking bu ild-
irng.e$81775. Please call 314
725—0
23D 11BTH, sunroom, din»
ing room, living roo hard
wood floors eat- in kitchen.
w/d.greatlandlord.$700/mo.
10 min walk from Hilltop.










Iu II bath on blue
Shuttle garageandoffstreet
parkingm wk c e , many




CLAYTON" U. CITY LOOP
E Dogtow
rBeeci:utii‘ul studios, 1 2 be41-
m.s Quiet buildings.









Bedroom apartment at 6632 $5000 PAID. EGG DO—
. ash e tially lur— ORS. +Expensas N/smok—
8tdryer. “street parking nished onth pl 5 ers, ages 19-29, A >1100,
Heatand A/C.3 4-226-3067. tiliti Contact ACT>24,GPA>3.0 Rely
on PARTMENT m0ka"5h@‘””5"-9““ W
VERVTclosetocempusavail- SUMMER SUBLET» 6157 CL , RES NSI LE
able June. 7012 Forsyth. Waterman Blvd,3bedroom2 male students looking to





For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
Don’t forget to include a contactnumber so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!
Phone': 314.935.6713





Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-‘
firm pricing & payment!
room. corner of Big Bend
and Forsyth. Contact Ben @
908.812.5488
s WANTED





1800 sf. at 2900 sf. Must See: SnUoMMER SUBLET. 1 or 2 EARN SZSOOI-MONTHLY
D more to type si mple 
cherry cabinets stainless mer and/or fall. 4 bedroom. ads online. www.DataAdEn-
s eel app. ceramic tileIn K’s Lar e kitchen. 60xx ry
rId IB’s'I ard oodDfloors, Kingsbury.Rent:$262.50/mo WASH U
amp e c oset / smt lus utilities ai:|
storage, beautiful enclosed j|m5d@cec.wustl. edu ifinter- {Villlgggzopgggé‘gspConga";
courtyard, Large t Unit has este cdm3@cec wustl e u
gas fireplace, Jacuzz, 8t SUMME: SUBLET' 1_2 ~ ' '
ex al BD' sPe rfect For om needed.
(SalEEegeLiI/ing.$1700 52200 Available6 May-August. 3 ANNOUNCING
—~.__ bedroom, bath, large .,
. UNIVERSITY crrv LOOP. kitchen. 1.5 Iles from WAS" u sruov remain
Spacious apartment pus..Rent:_$366/month plus users of prescription 5i g
behind,Cicero',s hardwood utilities per person ai lants sedatives or painkill~
rs, C/A, W,/D Parking eji@cec wu tl e ers ,hen n t. more teno
$1,100 314'608'2692' UMMER SUBLET: 1-3 In larger amounts than pre-
UNIVERSITY CITY LOOP drooms2 Baht apartment scri . 90 mi tes pai
005 Luxury avaIIableMay-August.Short Contact Marlsa (314236-
Ap rtment, GranIt counter al ca us, Metrolink, 2256 or Rxdrugstudy@epi.
ops, W/D Int Apartment. . ps.Lar eroo s, wustl.edu)
The BestIn the Loop. $1.695. kitchen,washer/dryer.EmaIl
314- 60822552. wustlsublet@yahoo.com
Merchant to
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PRINCETON
theoretical physics  
 
h ns. Our 0 Ice
is centrally located at 8500
Delm Blvd. oom 18,
University City (iust off I
170) We cahaerg9550.00 per
 
claim rew r




FOR SALE. BURLEY Bike
Trailer: 25eeter pull behind
bike. Addittional flipdow
wheel to on has a stroller






In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by'
affilIateIl WItlI WU. your ad onlme! M d” . 2 Th
_ Click on the ”Classifieds" link on our website to get on' e .ltfon: pm ”rs"
1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per Issue started! W_ed. edition 2 pm Mon.
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word. per issue _ _ _ _ Frl- edmoni 2 pm Tues.
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue EmaII: claSSIerds@studIIfe.com
Payment
All classified ads must be pre-




(re.ent Call 3014613334 or
mail a elca st@artsci.





gs, movies. (205, lamps,




to discount! :-) a
anoffertoifeng@wustl.edue/
502-31 4-0484 ASAP
WASH U MEAL Points for


























I tots mass: (52 mans)






CompieIe the one so 53: n. colt/ns. ans 3- ..
o:oevs ca . every (1qu I la































OpeanS maentary Grouo Fitness Classes















1520 Fourth lam-um. cum-a
 
http://suwustLedu






STEP IT UP AT EARTH DAY
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